ABSTRACT
Introduction
Merger and acquisition have become a key part of many corporate business strategies for the organizations attempting to strengthen and maintain their competitive position in the market place. The U.S. banking industry experienced a sustained and unprecedented merger movement from 1980 to 1998. During that period, approximately 8,000 bank mergers occurred. The 1990s, especially 1994-98, was a period of numerous large bank mergers, including several that were among the largest in U.S. banking history. Coincidently, the growth in Nepalese financial sector had taken off in 1990s preceded by the adaption of the economic liberalization policy in 1980s. This overwhelming growth of the BFIs led to malpractice and unfair competition along with poor performance in the banking sector. It has created such a situation where Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB), the central bank of Nepal, found it difficult to remain vigilant on the performance of BFIs and protect public confidence on banking sector.
NRB has introduced the Merger by law, 2068 with the objective of reducing the number of BFIs, enhancing financial stability and promoting public confidence on the banking sector. As a consequence, the banking sector is now experiencing an encouraging restructuring and consolidation. The merger policy is expected to resolve the complexities brought about by the rampant growth in the number of BFIs. NRB has also increased the minimum capital requirement of Rs. 8 billion for commercial banks according to the Monetary Policy of 2072/73 which has forced the BFIs to enter into the merger process. It is expected to help NRB for the efficient regulation and supervision of the institutions under its jurisdiction.
The encouragement for merger by the NRB has resulted in an overwhelming growth in the merger activities. Merger has been used as a means to address cost efficiency, economies of scale and scope of activities (Pathak, 2016) . Evidences show that due to economies of scale and scope, bank merger activity is positively related to cost efficiency for small and medium-sized banks even though the number of bank employees does not decline (Peng & Wang, 2004) . But Cornett, McNutt and Tehranian (2006) provide contrary evidence that large bank mergers produce greater performance gains than small bank mergers, and activity focusing mergers produces greater performance gains than activity diversifying mergers.
Further, the forced merger arising from direct intervention of government destroys economic value in aggregate and the average efficiency of acquiring banks does not seem to be better than the target banks (Chong, Liu & Tan, 2006) . It can be quite costly to integrate institutions which are dissimilar in terms of their loans, earnings, cost, deposit and sizes. As we have cases of merges between different sizes and across different classes of BFIs, the potential cost efficiency from mergers may or may not be significant in our system. Further, Nepalese literature lacks thorough or formal studies on the impact of the merger in the financial performance of merged institutions. Moreover, various studies on the effect of the mergers of banks in the international sector have shown mixed results both in favor and against the financial benefits of merger leading to a state of confusion.
Therefore, the motivation of this study is to fulfill the deficit of Nepalese evidence on the impact of bank mergers on the financial performance by comparing the postmerger performance with pre-merger performance and endorsing whether the ongoing merger policy in Nepal is yielding positive results or not.
Thus, this study makes an attempt to answer research questions such as (i) what is the impact of merger on the financial performance? (ii) If the merger has been instrumental in augmenting financial performance, which of the performance measures have been enhanced the most? (iii) Is merger effective to address the current inefficiencies of banking sector? (iv) if not, what sort of changes should be made in merger policy by the regulator? (v) How is merger perceived by the employees and shareholders of BFIs?
Upon its completion, the study helps the stakeholders of the banking industry to understand the status of the merger of the financial institutions and its impact in the financial performance. It provides data and evidence to help them make better decisions for investment and business in the market.
Rest of the study has been organized as follows: the second section includes review of relevant literature and framing theoretical concept. The third section deals with the model and methods of study, whereas the fourth section includes data presentation and analysis. The fifth section incorporates the conclusion of the study.
Review of Literature
The existence of complementary resources contributes for synergy from M&A and rewards the value of contributions made by both parties (Hitt, Harrision, & Ireland, 2001) . However, the mergers between the banks exhibiting similar strategic characteristics result in better performance than those involving strategically dissimilar banks (Ramaswamy, 1997) . Some merger and acquisition activities might have mixed effects as mergers seek to improve income from expanded services, but the increase in income is offset by higher staff costs and ROE improves because of decrease in capital (Focarelli, Panetta, & Salleo, 2002) . So, merger and acquisition have both positive and negative effects on different performance barometer. Singh and Gupta (2015) argue that there is significant difference in post-merger Net Profit Margin, Operating Profit Margin, Return on Capital Employed, Return on Net Worth, Interest Coverage, Deposit per Employee and Credit Deposit Ratio but non-significant difference with respect to Gross Profit Margin, Dept-Equity Ratio, Current Ratio, Quick Ratio, Earnings per Share. The study concludes that the banks have positive effects of merger on financial performance when distinguished between pre mergers and post-merger period. Linder and Crane (1993) have identified that the acquiring bank is more efficient than the acquired but the profitability ratios do not improve significantly after the merger (Pathak, 2016) . Similarly, Badreldin, and Kalhoefer (2009) come up with no clear evidence of improved performance or profitability after merger and acquisition but minor positive effects on the credit risk position in Egyptian banks identified. However in Greek economy, when compared with the ratios of nonmerging banks, there is positive impact of merger on operating performance but negative impact on liquidity measures (Mylonidis and Kelnikola, 2005) .
The effect in the profitability is also the result of their cost efficiency along with the revenue generation achieved through synergy. The merged banks have lower costs than non-merged banks because they tend to use the most efficient technology available as well as a cost minimizing input mix of allocate efficiency (Al-sharkas, Hassan, & Lawrence, 2008 ) and thus it is positively related to the benefit of economies of scale and scope from merger of small and medium-sized banks (Peng & Wang, 2004) . Further, improved performance is the result of both revenue enhancements and cost reduction activities. However, revenue enhancements are most significant in those mergers that also experience reduced costs (Cornett, McNutt, & Tehranian, 2006 ). However, the major objective of any organization is to maximize the shareholders' wealth. The commercial bank mergers significantly enhance shareholder value, especially that of the superior bank shareholders (Bhatta, 2016) than those that have not and therefore have ascertained to have better results than the overall sector (Juma et al., 2012) even though the merger does not improve ROA (Lum, 2009 ). However, unlike in the findings on the voluntary mergers and acquisitions, the forced merger scheme destroys economic value in aggregate and the acquiring banks tend to gain at the expense of the target banks (Chong, Liu, and Tan, 2006) . However, Fatima and Shehzad (2015) find an insignificant impact of merger on shareholders' wealth in short run and overwhelmingly negative returns in the long run in Pakistani banking sector.
Moreover, the stakeholders view that the major reasons for merger are to raise shareholder's value, raise bank's profitability, and lower costs and enlarge market shares (Joash & Njangiru, 2014) . There is negative market reaction towards M&A by the target firms but positive reaction by the bidding firms in Asian market (Cheung & Wong, 2009 ). Moreover, the bank employees feel personally threatened by mergers and acquisitions (Mylonakis, 2006) which also depends on the type of merger as the employees are less satisfied in collaborative merger than in extension merger and is influenced by age, gender and marital status (Wickramasinghe & Karunaratne, 2009) . They seek proper organizational identification from the new management which directly affects their turnover intentions (Baniya & Adhikari, 2017) .
Since the evidences from different economies on bank mergers suggest varying impact, this study adds to the existing literature on the effects of merger in the banking industry with evidence of Nepalese context revealing which performance dimension significantly improves, deteriorates or remain constant after the merger. It also helps to gain comparative view by linking the results of this study with results from other economies. Furthermore, the published literatures in the Nepalese economy consider only the operational profitability ratios as the variables to measure the post-merger performance and rather than making comparisons of individual financial institutions, pooled data is taken.
Methodology
This section deals with the model, conceptual framework, and methodology used for the study.
The basic model
This study has used the quantitative method to meet the overall objectives and provide answer to the research questions. Both primary and secondary data have been collected for this study. Different techniques and methods have been observed in the past studies. For this study, the financial ratios comparison method along with t-test of changes in performance measures has been used. Pathak (2016) has followed the operational performance approach to study the post-merger effects of financial institutions which deals with the link between mergers and the productivity efficiency of the banks involved. Fadzlan (2004) has used the non-parametric frontier approach, Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) to analyze the technical and scale efficiency of commercial banks. Pre and postmerger and acquisition performance have been studied using the correlation analysis (Fatima and Shehzad, 2014) and regression analysis (Ayorinde & AbdulRamon, 2012) to test the significance of the various financial ratios. Abbas et al. (2014) have used ratio analysis between pre and post M&A to measure the financial performance where profitability & efficiency, leverage and liquidity ratios are the key ratios. Singh and Gupta (2015) have used the paired sample t-test to measure the pre and post-merger performance. In this study, the ratio analysis approach of Abbas et al. (2014) is followed for ratio wise comparison of pre and post-merger performance. Along with this, the paired sample t-test approach of Singh and Gupta (2015) is followed to analyze the financial ratios of the sample BFIs. To analyze the perception of the stakeholders, the descriptive survey design of Josh and Nijangiru (2015) is followed.
Conceptual framework
The following conceptual framework is the foundation on which this study is based upon. The framework shows that the different ratios of the pre-merger period of the sampled banks is taken and compared with the post-merger period.
The data
The statistics regarding M&A in banking sector of Nepal are available in the Financial Stability Report, 2014 of Nepal Rastra Bank. According to this report, altogether there are 24 cases of merger in the banks and financial institutions until July 2013. For the secondary data, 6 cases of merger have been taken as samples for the study. The sample includes three cases of merger where one bidding BFI has merged with another single BFI to form a single institution and three cases where one bidding BFI has merged with other two BFIs to form a single institution. Table 1 shows the list of sampled BFIs for this study. For the qualitative aspect of information related to the merger, the structured questionnaire has been used to collect the primary data from 120 respondents. Among them 60 respondents are BFI employees and the remaining 60 respondents are shareholders excluding bank employees. The convenient sampling technique has been used to determine the sample. The study uses eight financial ratios such as Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR), NonPerforming Loan (NPL), Spread Ratio (SR), Net Profit Margin (NPM), Return on Assets (ROA), Return on Equity (ROE), Earnings per Share (EPS) and Cash to Total Assets (CTA) to measure the performance. The selection of the ratios conforms to the variables used by Abbas et al. (2014) . It covers profitability & efficiency, leverage and liquidity ratios for analyzing the pre and post-merger financial performance of the bank.
To measure the financial performance of the selected banks, the averages of three year pre-and post-merger financial ratios of the sample banks have been used. The financial ratios are collected and calculated from the annual reports of the merged BFIs and are collected from the respective websites of the merged institution and the bank supervision report of Nepal Rastra Bank.
Data Analysis Procedures
Both the secondary and primary data collected from the above mentioned sources have been analyzed and interpreted by using various statistical tools. The following hypotheses have been estimated and well tested.
HO 1 : There is no significant increment in Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR) of selected BFI's of post-merger entities.
HO 2 : There is no significant increment in Non-Performing Loan (NPL) of selected BFI's of post-merger entities. 
Descriptive Analysis of Pre and Post-merger Financial Ratios
The table below gives the minimum, maximum, mean and standard deviation for each variable in the pre and post-merger period for descriptive analysis. There is lower deviation in the ROA of the BFIs and larger deviation in the NPM in both pre and post-merger period as shown in table 2 and table 3 .The ROA of the sampled BFIs are closer to the mean whereas the NPM widely dispersed which shows that the spread rate of the BFIs vary greatly from one another. However, due to the loss incurred by Synergy Finance, which is formed with merger of Butwal Finance with Alpic Everest Finance and CMB Finance, in the period right after merger, there appears to be higher deviation in NPM. The mean NPL has decreased nearly half in post-merger as compared to the pre-merger period, whereas the mean ROA has become negative and the mean ROE has been nearly zero in the postmerger period. 
Comparative Ratio Wise Comparison of Pre and Post-merger Performance
Comparative ratio wise analysis helps to summarize the changes in the particular ratios in the post-merger period as compared to the pre-merger period of the selected BFIs under one heading. As the objective of the study is to assess the changes in the financial performance, ratio wise analysis is chosen to examine increase or decrease in the financial ratios. The table 4 shows that among the six samples, only in the case where the bidders are commercial banks witnessed an increase in the CAR after merger. However, CAR in all BFIs except Supreme Dev. Bank has decreased after merger as compared to the combined ratio prior to merger. This indicates that mergers between BFIs where one party is not a commercial bank increases the risk assets and reduces the cushion against the risks in the company. The evidence in this study contradicts with the evidence provided by Nedunchezhian and Premalatha (2013) , who have found that the CAR has decreased after the merger where the bidder firm is a commercial bank. Table 5 shows that there is increase in the Non-Performing Loan (NPL) in almost all the merged BFIs in comparison to the bidder BFIs except Macchapuchhre Bank. When the post-merger NPLs are compared against the combined ratio of BFIs included into merger process prior to the merger, it is found that the NPL has increased in all BFIs, which is not a good indicator. In the case of Synergy Finance, the NPL has made a huge jump that indicates problematic condition of the finance company after merger threatening its solvency. The study of Peng & Wang (2004) has showed the similar result to this finding where the non-performing loan after merger has increased significantly affecting the efficiency of the institution. In table 6, spread ratio has decreased after the merger for all the BFIs except NIC Asia and Global IME Bank. Only in the case of NIC Asia and Global IME Bank, the actual post-merger SR exceeds the combined Pre merger SR of the bidding bank. This result indicates that banks do not perform well to enhance their income above the interest expense after merger. This is opposite of the findings of AlHroot (2015) which has offered the improvement in the spread ratio after merger but insignificantly for Jordhan Ali bank in Philadelphia. Table 7 shows decrease in the Net Profit Margin (NPM) in most of the BFIs after merger. The NPM of Macchapuchhre Bank and Global IME has improved but most of the other BFIs have experienced decrease in their net profit margins and two institutions, namely Synergy Finance and Yeti Development Bank have even incurred loss. The result shows that, merger may have increased cost of operations and thus negatively affects the profitability of the BFIs other than commercial banks as bidders. This result contradicts with the findings of Joash & Njangiru (2015) where the mergers and acquisitions have a significant positive effect on their market share, gross profit and net profit. Table 8 shows decrease in return on assets (ROA) in most of the bidding BFIs after the merger and even two BFIs have negative ROA due to loss in their operations after the merger. Only two banks, Macchapuchhre Bank and Global IME Bank, show that ROA has improved after merger. Moreover, the actual post-merger ROA of all the BFIs has decreased in comparison to the combined ratios indicating negative outcome of the merger. The findings do not support Linder & Crane (1993) , Badreldin and Kalhoefer (2009); and Al-Hroot (2015) where ROA has improved significantly after merger but is similar to the finding of Lum (2009). Table 9 shows decrease in Return on Equity (ROE) in most of the bidding BFIs after the merger except Macchapuchhre Bank and Global Bank. Instead, Synergy Finance and Yeti Development Bank have incurred a loss and produced a negative ROE after the merger. The evidence of improved ROE after merger is similar to the findings of Cornett, McNutt, and Tehranian (2006) which states that the large merger produce greater performance gains than small merger. Table 10 shows that among the six sampled BFIs, only in three BFIs the postmerger EPS has increased and two BFIs having negative EPS due to the loss incurred by the BFIs after the merger. The EPS of commercial banks with large total assets has increased. It shows the mixed effects of the merger. The evidence of increased EPS after merger supports the findings of Lum (2009) . But the evidence of decreased EPS after merger is similar to the evidence of Fatima and Shehzad (2014) . Table 11 shows increase in the Cash to Total Assets (CTA) in most of the bidding BFIs after the merger. Only in the case of Global IME Bank the post-merger CTA has decreased in comparison to CTA of Bidder and combined ratio in the premerger period. These results show that there is improvement in the liquidity performance of the BFIs after merger as their cash and cash equivalents have increased. This result is in opposite of the findings of Al-Hroot (2015) where the Cash to Total Assets significantly deteriorated after the merger.
Analysis of Financial Ratios of Sample BFIs
This table below present the mean value and standard deviation for each variable of the sampled BFIs. It is the tool that helps in the inferential analysis as the paired sample t-test is used to evaluate the significant impact of mergers on the financial performance of the bank as per the objective of the study. Table 12 shows that the average spread ratio, net profit margin, earnings per share and cash to total assets are found to have improved after the merger while other ratios have deteriorated. Here, the spread ratio has improved significantly after the merger and the changes in other ratios are not statistically significant. This result contradicts to the findings of Badreldin and Kalhoefer (2009) where most of the ratios have improved. Table 13 shows that the average of return on equity, earnings per share and cash to total assets are found to have improved after the merger. However, other ratios have deteriorated and all above differences are not statistically significant. Table 14 shows that the average ratios of capital adequacy ratio and cash to total assets are found to have improved after the merger but other ratios have deteriorated. The profit margin, return on assets and earnings per share are statistically significant at 10 percent level of significance. This result is similar to the findings of Singh and Gupta (2015) where certain ratios of ICICI banks are significant in 5 percent level of significance and some are significant in 10 percent level of significance. Table 15 shows that the average ratios of cash to total assets are found to have increased after the merger but the other ratios have deteriorated. Here, the capital and the loan quality have deteriorated significantly after the merger. In other ratios, there is no significant difference in ratios before and after the merger. This result is similar to the findings of Kemal (2011) where merger has failed to improve the financial performance ratio of the bank. Table 16 shows that the average ratio of spread ratio, net profit margin, earnings per share and return on equity are found to have increased after the merger but the other ratios have deteriorated. Here, the loan quality has deteriorated significantly after the merger. In the other ratios there is no significant difference in ratios before and after the merger. This result is similar to the findings of Singh and Gupta (2015) where there is no significant improvement of the financial ratios of State Bank of India except the ner porfit margin. Table 17 shows that the average ratio of cash to total assets is found to have increased after the merger. However, the mean ratios of other ratios are found to have deteriorated. There are negative mean ratios of net profit margin, return on assets, return on equity and earnings per share due to the loss incurred after the merger. Here, the loan quality has deteriorated significantly after the merger. In the other ratios, there is no significant difference in ratios before and after the merger. This result contradicts the findings of Nedunchezhian & Premalatha (2013) where there are significant differences in financial performance before and after the merger activity.
Analysis of the Perception of the BFIs' Employees and Shareholders
The tables below show the view point of the respondents regarding the various issues relating to the merger observed in the present economy. The descriptive statistics for the response is done to present the perception of the BFI employees and the shareholders. Table 18 , shows the two major challenges to merger. 36.7% of the respondents feel that fulfilling capital requirement set by NRB is the major challenge and 33.33% feel increasing competition is the major challenge for the BFIs. However, 20% feel that the lack of the investment and growth opportunities as the challenge and only 10% feel increasing cost as the challenge faced by the BFIs in the economy. Table 19 shows the major challenge that the BFIs are facing is the fulfilling of the capital requirement, and is the main reason for the increment of the merger. The study made by Joash & Njangiru (2015) suggests that the main reason for bank merger and acquisition is to raise profitability and enlarge market share. 28.33% feel Improving financial performance as the reason, 28.33% feel reducing operating expenses as the reason and 25% feel the entire above mentioned are the reason for the increment of mergers between the BFIs in the economy. Table 20 shows majority of the respondents (55.8%) have understood that NRB has aimed for financial stability in the market by encouraging mergers between the BFIs. Here 21.7% feel that NBR is encouraging mergers to prevent overcrowding of banks in the economy and the other 15% feel the reason is to make the BFIs more competitive. Only 7.5% feel that NRB is encouraging merger to reduce the supervisory cost. In table 21, we can see that most respondents perceive that structure of new management team is the most important issue that arises during the transition phase with mean of 2.73 and settlement of brand name as the least important issue in the transition phase of the merger with mean of 3.31. Table 22 shows 50.8% of the respondents feel that the merger has been effective to fulfill their objectives in the current scenario. However, 30.8% feel that the merger is not effective and 18.3% of the respondents are undecided to conclude whether merger has been successful to benefit the institutions in the economy.
Concluding Remarks
Merger has been undertaken for various motives including cost efficiency, revenue enhancement, capital position consolidation, economies of scale and scope and so on. The study shows that merger is beneficial only in the cases where large and stable parties such as commercial banks are involved and the financial performance of bidder BFIs improves after merger but the changes are not significant. As a consequence of merger between the two BFIs, the capital and EPS have improved at a cost of higher NPL and reduced profitability NPM, ROA and ROE as they are overburdened with the excess assets that are forced to acquire them.
Further, merger can be expected to yield positive impact when the bidder BFIs is commercial banks, which are relatively larger in size. These larger institutions have the capacity to provide the financial stability and backup to the merging institution and produce synergy effect after the merger supporting the evidence of Cornett, McNutt and Tehranian (2006) . In case of the merger between the smaller BFIs, the merger is seen to be counterproductive as the weaker and troubled parties have to face huge financial loss after the merger. This finding is contradictory with the evidence of Peng and Wang (2004) .
The loan quality significantly deteriorates after merger in most of the cases and profitability measured in terms of ROA and ROE is adversely affected in most of the cases after the merger. In merger the BFIs are bound to acquire staffs and other assets greater than their requirement that increases their expenses and reduce their profits and in certain cases also leads to incur loss.
The study also highlights that at present BFIs have to merge to maintain the capital requirement and financial stability and therefore M&A should be done by realizing the necessity rather than being forced into it. The merger should not be considered as the definite solutions to overcome the challenges faced in the market. Moreover, the banking institutions should make enough evaluation to select the right partners before executing the merger. However, the study is limited to focus on the few selected financial institutions for the period of six years and consider the eight financial ratios to measure the performance of the sample. The future researchers are further recommended to incorporate the recent merged BFIs and consider additional financial ratios along with swap ratios to analyze the effects of merger.
